I. CALL TO ORDER—7:02 P.M.

II. ROLL CALL
   a. 11 Senators were present.
   b. Absent: Senator Adams.
      a. Also Present: Craig Chatriand, Interim Vice President for Student Affairs and Enrollment Management and Valarie Davids, Student Leader and Engagement Coordinator.

III. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM AUGUST 30th, 2023
   a. Motion to approve the agenda with friendly amendment to correct Senator Jorgenson vote: Mortenson/Brown
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED

V. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
   a. Motion to approve the agenda with friendly amendment to remove CATS Talks Saves Lives Presentation from under Announcements & Correspondence: Mortenson/Glass
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED

VI. GALLERY QUESTION & ANSWER
   i. Craig Chatriand
      1. Craig Chatriand spoke to ASISU members about the presidential transition. The university is working on putting their best foot forward with the new president. He also asked for volunteers that would be willing to spend thirty minute of their time with the search firm that are looking to speak with students in leadership positions about what they want from the new president.
         a. Volunteers
            i. Natalie Mortenson
            ii. Maclane Westbrook
            iii. Rituraj Yadav
            iv. Neelam Mishra
            v. Lexi Jorgenson

VII. ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE

VIII. PRESIDENT’S REPORT
   a. President Watts encouraged the senate to keep empathy and kindness in mind when voting on ASISU members. She also encouraged attendance at the upcoming Diversity Center events which she will send the schedules out for. President Watts attended the leadership council this morning and shared with all of us that enrollment is up %25.8 which is amazing for the university.
VIII. CHAIR/COMMITTEE REPORTS
a. Senate Pro Tempore’s Chair Committee
   i. Senator Mortenson shared that in executive cabinet this weekend the SAB Director talked about the upcoming homecoming events. Director Christensen will be reaching out this week to get information for the Meet the Senator Initiative. Takeover Tuesday will also be returning at the end of this month.
   ii. Senator Mortenson reported that she will be assigning line item clubs this week. There will also be an ASISU Scavenger Hunt over homecoming weekend.
b. Finance Committee, Senator Yadav
   i. Senator Yadav shared that line item assignments are due tomorrow at 7 pm. Graduate Travel Fund Requests and Club Funding were presented in Finance Committee this week. He also asked that any and all finance questions be sent to himself and the Director of Finance.
c. Senate Rules and Appointments Committee, Senator Jorgenson
   i. Nothing to report.
d. Student Involvement Committee, Senator Adams / Senator Bunde
   i. The Student Involvement Committee shared that the committee has published a list of fall events in the ASISU drive. They also shared that the Student Involvement Committee events for homecoming weekend will be the Dorm Storm followed by a tailgate from 2-4 on game day.

IX. OLD BUSINESS
a. Bill 608
   i. Motion to send to Ruled and Appointments: Mortenson/Yadav
   ii. ROLL CALL
       DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES
       MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
       ASPEN BROWN – YES
       ELLA BUNDE – YES
       RYAN GLASS – YES
       LEXI JORGENSON – YES
       PEYTON KOLB – YES
       NEELAM MISHRA – YES
       NATALIE MORTENSON – YES
       MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES
       RITURAJ YADAV – YES
   iii. Motion: CARRIED
b. Resolution 622
   i. Motion to send to Ruled and Appointments: Mortenson/Yadav
   ii. ROLL CALL
       DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES
       MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
       ASPEN BROWN – YES
       ELLA BUNDE – YES
       RYAN GLASS – YES
       LEXI JORGENSON – YES
       PEYTON KOLB – YES
       NEELAM MISHRA – YES
       NATALIE MORTENSON – YES
       MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES
       RITURAJ YADAV – YES
   iii. Motion: CARRIED
c. Bill 609
i. Motion to send to Ruled and Appointments: Mortenson/Yadav

ii. ROLL CALL
DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES
MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
ASPEN BROWN – YES
ELLA BUNDE – YES
RYAN GLASS – YES
LEXI JORGENSON – YES
PEYTON KOLB – YES
NEELAM MISHRA – YES
NATALIE MORTENSON – YES
MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES
RITURAJ YADAV – YES

iii. Motion: CARRIED

d. Bill 610
i. Motion to send to Ruled and Appointments: Mortenson/Yadav

ii. ROLL CALL
DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES
MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
ASPEN BROWN – YES
ELLA BUNDE – YES
RYAN GLASS – YES
LEXI JORGENSON – YES
PEYTON KOLB – YES
NEELAM MISHRA – YES
NATALIE MORTENSON – NO
MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES
RITURAJ YADAV – YES

iii. Motion: CARRIED

e. Bill 611
i. Motion to send to Ruled and Appointments: Mortenson/Yadav

ii. ROLL CALL
DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES
MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
ASPEN BROWN – YES
ELLA BUNDE – YES
RYAN GLASS – YES
LEXI JORGENSON – YES
PEYTON KOLB – YES
NEELAM MISHRA – YES
NATALIE MORTENSON – NO
MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES
RITURAJ YADAV – YES

iii. Motion: CARRIED

f. Bill 612
i. Motion to send to Ruled and Appointments: Mortenson/Yadav

ii. ROLL CALL
DUNCAN ANDRUS – YES
MCKALEE BRUEGEMAN – YES
ASPEN BROWN – YES
ELLA BUNDE – YES
RYAN GLASS – YES
LEXI JORGENSON – YES
PEYTON KOLB – YES
NEELAM MISHRA – YES
NATALIE MORTENSON – NO
MACLANE WESTBROOK – YES
RITURAJ YADAV – YES

iii. Motion: CARRIED

X. NEW BUSINESS

XI. GALLERY QUESTION AND ANSWER

XII. OTHER

XIII. ISU FIGHT SONG

XIV. ADJOURNMENT
   a. Motion to adjourn: Mortenson/Yadav
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED

XV. ROLL CALL
   a. 11 Senators were present.
   b. Absent: Senator Adams.
   c. Also Present: Craig Chatriand, Interim Vice President for Student Affairs and Enrollment Management and Valarie Davids, Student Leader and Engagement Coordinator.
   d. Meeting adjourned at 7:45 P.M.
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